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We have three beautiful seasons, but the winters are long. They
must be shortened. Something must be inaugurated which will te'n d to
relieve the devitalizing monotony of this ancient hamlet in winter. The
LoOKOUT regrets the dearth of opportunity to hear first class lectures and
see more high class entertainments in Storrs, although the efforts of the
Social Committee are worthy of praise.
One's studies are vitally important, reading is an excellent method of
using spare time; but there should be something beyond; namely, an
opportunity of listening to some of the leaders of thought and enterprise
in the outside world.
The abolishment of daily chapel exercises and the substitution of an
address be an outside spedker for one hour a week on a stated day would
accomplish this to a great extent . This plan is now in vogue at a large
number of our colleges and universities and the benefits seemingly derived
have proven its efficacy.

Theoretically it would seem as if a college was an excellent place to
develop individuality. Here we seem to have an unusual opportunity to
stand on our own feet and show what we really are. Coming to college
is like suddenly finding ourselves in a strange new land. The four years
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here seem somehow cut off from the rest of our life, forming an episode in
which we are to play the chief characters. Yet college men seem to have
the app ~ arance of a flo ck of sheep rather than a bojy of individuals.
There seems to b e pres ent a certain lack of inje;:>~nd ~ nce that we have a
right to d em1nd, wh ere men are b eing traine:i for lea:iership. There
appears to be a dread of standing out for one's own opinion when that is
contrary to popular sentiment. One reason is that we do not get a chance
to find out what our opinions are. Moreover if we are fortunate enough
to have worked out our own opinion we are at a loss how to express it, so
that it will bear forcibly, the mark of our individuality.
There is a cer tain. college dialect that we all substitute for our own
vocabulary as soon as we become initiated into college life. 1 Presently, we
are using these expressions almost exclusively. It is so much easier to let
them slip off our tongue rather than to stop and think out, just what we
want to say.
Our lack of independence, seems due to a certain sort of laziness. We
are lazy, both mentally and physically. We prefer to drift with the
crowds along the paths of least resistance, rather than shake ourselves
free, so that we can thresh out our own opinions, then hunt until we
find the exact words to express them.

Poultry Work. in the Colleges' Experiment Stations.
By W. F. Kirkpatrick
Professor of Poult ry Husbandry, Connecticut Agric ultural College.

It has been remarked and quoted more or less that the Colleges and

Experiment Stations have made no progress in their poultry work during
t he past five years. Let us reflect for a moment in an effort to see whether
or not this be true. On the assumption that we are more familiar with
the work of our local station the writer begs leave to invite attention to
the work of Professors Lamson and Edmond in connection with their
incubation experiments pertaining to the moisture and carbon dioxide
content of the egg chamber and the influence of these factors upon the
~
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growth of the embro chick. Is it not progress, when an incubator
operator is able to forecast almost exactly the per cent of the eggs that
will be hatched under c~rtain conditions and can then teach others the
secret of successful hatching? This work has seemed of importance at
least to one incubator manufacturer inasmuch as he made a special trip
to Storrs for a conference in the hope of learning whether or not new
principles might not be incorporated in the manufacture of incubators
which principles would make them better hatching machines. The work
under discussion could not, of course, have been done by the commercial
poultryman. He can afford neither the time nor the material to investigate problems of this sort.
Another example in the Storrs Station is that of Dr. Rettger's investigation of White Diarrhea in young chicks in which he has demonstrated
that the disease is transmitted directly from the parent to progeny. Is it
not progress to learn the specific caus~ of the disease, the methods of
transmission and some of the means of controlling? To give some little
idea of the importance of this disease; one prominent New England
poultryman who is himself editor and author, has said that in his opinion
qf all the young chicks that die in New England 50 per cent are due to
this one disease. Both these in vestigations have been conducted within
the past five years.
Let us look for a moment now at the work of the Maine Experiment
Station which within the past five years has experimentally demonstrated
that fecundity in hens is transmitted principally through the male line.
Is it not progress to know this when poultrymen all over the country are
enthused over matter of increasing the egg production of their flocks ?
Only a few years ago the Oregon Experiment Station announced the
development of a hen that laid 303 eggs in the course of a year. In our
opinion this has certainly been worth while if it does no more than demonstrate the possibilities that exist.
Cornell's experiments showing the difference in egg production of
birds of high vigor and vitality as opposed to birds of weak constitutions
have been made within the last five years, and the results of their work in
feeding hens and feeding chicks have been of tremendous importance to
commercial poultrymen . The feeding standards established by the Ne·w
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York Experiment Station at Geneva have likewise been valuable to
poultrymen who care to apply the principles.
One possible reason for the remark that no progress has been made is
the fact that poultry teaching and the investigation is comparatively new.
At first many short time experiments were planned and executed and the
results reported. We may possibly have made haste so fast that now
when investigators are inclined to settle down a little as it were, to plan
their experiments over a longer period and thus arrive at what will
undoubtedly be more trustworthy conclusions we meet the criticism that
no progress is being made. The writer maintains that the result of the
work of the Experiment Stations as practiced by the commercial poultryman signify progress. There is yet much work for these institutions, and
work of such a nature that the practical poultryman does not care to
undertake it. The practical man has learned empirically and perhaps
without much cost that he cannot afford to keep hens in small flocks of
ten or fifteen as we did a few years ago but he knows little or nothin!{
about the coefficients of digestibility of the feeds that he is using and thus
again the Colleges and Experiment Stations must come to his assistance.
The producer of eggs can upon inquiry learn of the best market for
his product but he cannot do the work of the United States Department of
Agiculture which is trying to solve the best methods to save and use to
those eggs that are broken in transit and thus prevent what would otherwise be a distinct loss.
The commercial poultry grower knows that if he crosses his fowls
fifty-seven different ways the result will be mongrels but it is left for the
Experment Station to determine that the White Leghorn is essentially a
barred fowl. It is for the Colleges arid Stotions to work out and classify
the so-called dominant and recessive characters and thus not only aid the
poul tryman in his breeding problems but be able at the same time to
e,<plain certain phenomena that has heretofore mystified. It was left for
th ::~e institutions to point out that we cannot determine sex by selecting
th small round eggs but on the contrary are likely to breed a race of hens
that will lay only small round eggs and in the end have as many cockerels
as pullets.
It is really a credit to poultry teachers and investigators that so much
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progress has been made when it is remembered that in many institutions
men and means have been sparingly and reluctantly devoted to the work.

THE AGE OF UNREST.
Just as there has probably been an evolution from plant to intermediate
forms, like the sponge, and from them to animals and so on up to man
just so there has also been in man himself an evolution.
The evolution in man himself however, has been less of an advance in
physical characteristics than it has been of progress in his knowledge
customs, traditions and in his beliefs.
Practically up to the middle of the last century our customs, our religion
our educational systems and fact most of our structures of civil life were
not modern but had been derived centuries ago and had come down to
that age with only a few material changes.
The last three quarters of a century however have been marked by
extremely rapid advances in every phase of human life. Whatever we
look at, we find it the same, science, mechanics, business, everywhere we
find new ideas, new methods, and new facts revealed.
It is but natural then, in the light of this rapid progress, that our old

institutions of civil life should be insufficient, and so we find them
compelled to subject themselves to great changes in order to exist.
Our schools, our business organizations, our industrial systems, our
colleges, and most of all our religion, have felt the pressure and been
compelled to undergo a more or less complete metamorphsis in order to
conform to th~ universal change.
The school system of the world is changing from a subservience to
classical accomplishments, to industrial as its end. We have become very
busy in making workers out of those who wish to work.
Business organizations have developed from the small, individual
producer to gigantic corporations extending their systems over the whole
world and controlling even consumption of their products.
Industrial organizations have arisen which are so powerful that they
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have made the monarchs of nations in Europe, and the monarchs of capital in America, tremble for their very existence. Their influnce has been
felt in every law-making body throughout the civilized world.
The collegiate institutions, particularly of our own country, have found
themselves behind the times, and while they have changed over in a large
degree, yet it has been absolutely necessary to found new technical schools
and agricultural colleges to satisfy the growing demand for practicality in
everything.
Our religion has felt the weight in perhaps greater force than any other
one institution of our civil life. For nineteen centuries our religion
endured through persecutions of all kinds and now that the spirit of
religious freedom is uppermost over all the world, we find that of all ages
this is the age of religious indifference. New religions have been originated
and have been marked by phenomenal growth for a short time, yet even
now they are disappearing from the public eye and gradually sinking
into oblivion.
Science has given us the theory of evolution and this theory has been
substantiated so fully that there is no longer much doubt of its truth.
This has had its effect on rel\gion. Those who have come to believe in
evolution do not know how to regard the Bible. If we believe in evolution
how shall we interpret the other part? We do not know.
Government has changed everywhere. Even China has felt the spirit of
the new moven1ent and overthrown a rule as old as it was absolute. It is
the voice of the masses, their great politicaJ and industrial organizations
are agitating goverment and society everywhere with new reforms and
new ideas.
Some of these ideas are chimerical in the extreme, some are practical
but the leaders of these parties do not know what they want or when to
he satisfied. The members of the industrial classes disagree among themselves as to methods or ideals and their strongest organizations are split
up into different factions.
And so it is with everything, the wave of democracy, of industrialism,
of practicality, ·i·s· sweeping the world and if our civil institutions do not
harmonize with this move~en~ they will perish as inevitably as the setting
of the sun.
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Why is it? Because centuries ago the Christian relig ion started the
movement of awakening man's co ncience and this movement is culminatiing the gradual abolishment of the serf class. Everywhere that we find
in the history of the world a high state of civilization reached, we find it
founded upon the fact that there was below all a slave class to do the
menial and la bious tasks of life.
Look back upon the civilization of ancient Greece, the highest perhaps
of any in the history of the world. What do we find? A slave class undetneath all and sustaining all.
But with the progres;, of rdigion has come the progress of democracy
and this slave class has disappeared. Our industrial classes of the day are
looking forward and upward and their new influence is being felt through
every fibre of our civil life.
Now these classes turn and find the very religion which started the
movement leading to their emancipation insufficient to supply the needs
of their new life. They demand that everything have for its aim an
industrial accomplishment. At all our old institution they cry, you are
not practial.
But the upper classes are no t contented either. They go to ex tre mes
in finding new pleasures, new religions, to amuse them for t he mom nt.
Our intellectual class is no better, it finds itself at variance with both
religion and industrialism in a greater or less degree at the same time.
Thus, of all ages of history, we find that our age is primarily the Age
of Unrest. That our whole civil structure will come out modified, changed
and advanced we cannot doubt, neither can we doubt that in the course
of the time the great changes will be accomplished and that our civilization
will once more return to a settled state.
C. E. LEE, '16.

WHY STUDY FURTHER
It is a well known fact that deep profound study opens one's eyes and

elevates him into a higher intellectual sphere.

It is from this height that
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he can penetrate into the most invincible barriers of nature. Study cultivates one's insight. He sees and lives ahead of his times. He comprehends
and interests himself in world wide situations, thus really being a "child
of the world". It is human nature to feel a secret joy in being able to
solve nature's problems. One feels an internal satisfaction in having
mastered something unknown to most men.
Higher education aids one to acquire power and to developed noble
thoughts. The deep thinking student may be characterized by his lofty
ideals and by his conception of the God-like spirit. The student rouses
himself like a strong man from a long sleep; like an eagle fluttering her
wings, and kindling her undazzled eyes at the full mid-day beams. He
feels then the obscurity he has lived in, and is seized therefore with
quenchless thirst for more light and knowledge.
Can you imagine any greater joy than that of a man who has made a
great scientific discovery? His discovery was certainly the result of
continuous and conscientious labor and study. His achievement is however crowned with glory by all civilized people. What yields a man more.
honor and happiness than that of applying his intellect and acquired
knowledge toward the improvement of his fellow-men? Is there any greater
man than he, who because of his deep knowledge acquired by thorough
study, can interpret and check the evils of an entire people? If we should
look about us we would surely see that those of just such calibre are the
greatest and most honored m~n of our age.
Thus we see that it is something worth while striving for. It may
mean very hard labor and may require many sacrifices, but once attained
it is the most valuable jewel in posse~sion. For the more one studies, the
nearer he moves to truth and to God, the conception of purity and
thought. Therefore a "sound mind within a sound body" should be the
embodied effort and striving of all, for that is real happiness.
G. M. PElZER, '17.
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Connecticut Pomological Society's Annual Convention.
"More high grade Connecticut Frut" is the ambition of the Pomologists
of this State as expressed by the Speakers at the 23rd annual meeting of
the Society in Foot Guard Hall, Hartford on the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, of February
There were dislays of fruit seleceted from the best orchards of the
State, which considering the ~eason, was the most praiseworthy exhibit
ever held. The exhibits of the Connecticut Vegetable Growers Association
held in the same time were also of interest.
President Barnes opened the session. In welcJming all, he hoped they
would cooperate to make 1914 a banner fruit year. He laid special
emphasis on the fact that an abundant supply of good fruit at a reasonable cost was essential to our best development. He briefly reviewed the
past records of fruit growing in Connecticut, bringing out the salient fact
that by local production large sums of money are kept "at home" that
would otherwise leave the State. Much Connecticut fruit was distributed
through the neighboring States and large cities in 1913. The apple
production has remained constant but when compared with the increase
in population it shows a decided loss. He stated that the installation of
local cold storage plants with the increased production resulting from trees
already in the ground, will result in keeping our communities well supplied
the whole season.
pr. W. E. Britton of the Experiment Station at New Haven spoke on
"Insects Injurious to Fruits and Latest Methods for Their Control". He
laid stress on the abundance of tent caterpillers and the work of the school
children in collecting and destroying them, which combined with the
abundance of parasites will no doubt hold them in check this season.
The area infected by browntail moth will soon include the whole state and
all property holders must aid in exterminating this pest. He warned
against another pest new to this state, called the "pear thrips" and
recommended nicotine sprays for their control. Most of the pests seemed
to be on the decline.
Dr. E. H. J :.nkins, Director of the New Haven Experiment Station.
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gave a talk on some recent experiments in orchard work, but stated that
they were so new th at no a ~ curate conclusions could be drawn.
One of the most valuable customs of the meetings is "The Question
Box" and was successfully handled by ]. H. Hale, Professor Gulley and
E. E. Brown.
S. P. Hollister of the Connecticut Agricultural College read a . paper
entitled, "Preparing Fruit for Exhibitions and some Lesson from the
Recent New England Fruit Show". This was followed by an illustrated
lecture by Samuel Fraser of Genesee N. Y. termed ~~A Walk Through a
Valley Fruit Farm."
A most interesting address was delivered by Edward Van Alstyne of
Kinderhook N. Y., on ~~successful Methods of a New York Orchadist" He
discussed the merits of many varieties and advised the planting of several
of the good old time varieties so as to extend the picking season and thus
avoid the otherwise necessary rush at harvest time. He stated that the
sucessful fruit raiser of the future would be the grower who did not haveall his eggs in one basket.
0. M. Taylor, Horticulturist of Geneva Experiment Station of New
York talked on "Some Essentials of Good Orchard Management. He
estimated that there were between 40 to 50 million fruit trees set out that
have not yet borne fruit.
Professor R. W. Rees of Massachusetts Agaicultural College, delivered
an address on ''Lessons to be Learned From the Western Fruit Growers"
He showed the value of the c-ooperation of the Western growers conclusively. Professor R. L. Watts of Penn. State College spoke on "Vegetable That Pay and How to Grow Them." He covered the subject in a
broad general way and in general terms.
President C. L. Beach of Connecticut Agricultural College addressed
the Society on "Agricultural Education in Rural Schools" He showed that
the rural school should be supplemented by agricultural schools wherever
agricultural influence would be beneficial.
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Some question as to status of the School of Agriculture students has
been raised recently at many of our state colleges. At our alumnus meeting
last june it was voted to class the two year course men as alumnus of the
college. The glaring injustice of this decision to thecollege men seems
to be unreasonable and demoralizing.
President Edwards speaking before the student body of Rhode Island
State College, warned the two year course men that after leaving the
college community they should not represent themselves as graduates or
alumni of the college because they are not classed as such. The degree of
B. S. from the college meant twelve years of real schooling had been
satisfactorily completed and that the short course men do not usually have
these requirments and therefore have no right to convey false impressions.
The student body at Rhode Island, voted unanimously that representation
should not be given the School of Agriculture .

.-.++-The church suppers at the various suburbs of Storrs have again come
into favor. They say that you can get more for a dime at any one of
them than you can get for a whole meal book at the dining-hall.
Practice for baseball has already begun. The second stringers stand
a good chance of making the team this year .

.

_.

....

._.

It is with great pleasure that we announce the walks in front of Koons

Hall, will be ready by next September.
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The first annual Egg-Eating Contest at the Dining-Hall resulted as
follows; "Jack" Hill 28, "Pip" Rogers 20. While the eggs were strictly
fresh it is understood John was handicapped by his breakfast previous.

·--++._·
Mr. H. F. Judkins has been recommended by the student body as a
member of the Athletic Advisory Board. Mr. Judkins was cheer-leader
at New Hampshire State College, and has taken great interest in our
athletics at Connecticut.

Aside from their studies the "Short Horns" were mostly interested in
the band practice and freshman drill. The record cow or hen did not
interest them as much.

Why clon't the A. A. adopt the competetive system for those who
aspire to the management of teams? It will save a lot of hard feeling and
will undoubtedly bring out the best man for the position.

How was the sleigh ride?
Fine, we either walked or pushed all the way.

On February 7th the young ladies of Grove Cottage gave Miss Ruth
Sanford a farewell party. Refreshments were served in the cooking
laboratory and toasts were given.
·~·++·~·

The College Glee and Mandolin Clubs gave very successful entertainments at Cheshire and Bristol, before large audiences.

·-·++·-·
The Shakesperean Society banquet was held Friday evening, February
13th, at Hotel Bond, Hartford.
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SPie I
A Tennessee man is said to have in-vented an odorless Whiskey.
n~ws for the clove trade, What!

Bad

I was just admiring Mabel's hair.
Oh, she has some prettier than that . Ex.
Is my hat on straight?
No, one eye still shows.

--·++--·
Prof: What is the sourse of honey ?
Stude: The honey bee.
Prof: Then I suppose the source o milk, is the milkman.

-++·-·
Football's the game for eleven
Baseball's the game for nine
Hockey's the game for sev-en
But fussing's the game for mine.

Ex.

-++-A french futurist composer has wri-tten a piano piece descriptive of a
day in the life of a sea-cucumber and another which purports to be a
study of edriophthalma a very sad and retiring crustacean which lives in
holes pierced in cliffs.
It takes an optimist to laugh in his sleeve w hen he hits his funny
bone.
Our almanac for March:
More or less moon, Venus fools Ju iJiter.
ends unsettled state throughout the cou_ ntry.

Saturn smiles. This portThe 13th, will be unlucky.

My dear, did you make this pudding out of the cook-book?
Yes, love,
Well I thought I tasted one of the cCJvers. Ex.
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Life is real, life is earnest
And 'tis plainly to be seen
That success in life depends on
What you've got inside your bean.

..

.._

She:

Ex .

.._.

How did you get those marks on your nose ?

He: Glasses.
She: Glasses of what?

Ex.

If Rome is on the Tiber where is the Hellespont?

Ex .

..-..++-They say that no black or white pumps can be worn at dances any more.
How's that?
'Cause nothing but Tan-go. Ex .

..

.._

.._.

What was that last card I delt ye Mike?
A sphade.
Oi knew it; oi saw ye spit on yer hands before ye picked it up.

Ex .

..-..•+-Buck:-It seems to me tha~ farm products cost more than they used to.
Wheat: - Yes, when a farmer is supposed to know the botanical name
of what he is raising and the zoological name of the insect that eats it
and chemical name of what will kill it, ~omebody's got to pay for it haven't
they?

---++-The Indian with his pipe of peace
Doth slowly pass away
But the Irishman with his piece of pipe
Has surely come to stay .

..-..++-Fresh:- What's Renehan's favorite sport?
Soph:- Bolan- (Bowling).
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ATHLETIC

NOTES

Baseball Prospects for 1914
Being once more on the border line between winter and spring, our
thoughts tend to go forward to the coming baseball season. The college
fans begin to sit up and take notes on the material and pass away a great
deal of time recounting the wonders of this, that or the other player and
figuring out how much glory he should add to the name of old Connecticut.
The paramount question to nearly everyone is" What kind of a team are
we going to have ? "
The prospects for 1914 are as bright as ever and with the proper
coaching the team should give a good account of itself. Captain Seggel
and Randall are the only veterans left from last year so at least seven
positions will be filled by new men. The battery of course comes in for
most consideration since both the points will be filled by new players.
There are many promising new catchers in the field among which are
Farnham, Lee, Frank, Pattee, Newmarker, and Judd. Farnham and Lee
are of last year's second team while Frank has already shown much ability
in early practice. The pitching material is not so prominent; N. Wood,
Risley and Blackledge being all known up to date. Captain Seggel, Howard, Cadwell, James, Zwingman, Dutton, Tomlinson, and Kronfeld constitute our infield squad. The outfield will probably be picked from Randall,
H. Wood, Dooley, Salsbury, Sears, Crowley and Shea.
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Several good coaches are under consideration and Manager Young·
will pick the one most desirable in the near future.
Following is the schedule as it stands at the present but which is stil
subject to changes.
April L1- Emeralds, at Storrs.
April 17- Y. M. C. A. College, at Springfield.
April 18- Hartford Public High School, at Storrs.
April 25 - Norwich Free Academy, at Norwich.
April 30- Dean Academy, at Storrs.
May 2 - Monson Academy, at Monson.
May 9 - Y. M. C. A. College, at Storrs.
May 16- Brooklyn College, at Storrs.
May 22 - Italian Athletic Club, at Barre, Vt.
May 23- Middlebury College, at Middlebury.
May 30- Boston College, at Storrs.

'96. E. H. Waite is developing a successful business in the tree surgery, landscape architecture and is also acting as special agent for the Du
Pont Co. He is located at Amherst, Mass.
Ex. '96. Stancliffe Hale of South Glastonbury, Conn., was elected
president of the Connecticut Pomological Society at their annual meeting.
held early in February.
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'97. A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Davis Gilbert on
February 4th. Their present address is 432 Main St., Winchester, Mass.
'98. ]. W. Pincus, Secretary of the Jewish Federation of Farmers and
Editor of the Jewish Farmer, visited the college recently.
'03. M. E. Pierpont and family also Mrs. A.]. Pierpont and daughter
spent the month of February with Mr. Pierpont's parents in Orange City,
Florida.
'05. A. E. Moss, assistant State Forester lectured before the Short
course students on Monday, February 9th.
The following Alumni were present at the annual Banquet of the
Farm Superintendents Club held at Dillon Court Hotel, Hartford, February
second. '98, H. L. Garrigus; '99, A. F. Greene and H. B. Cooke; '03,
Wilbur Stocking; '02, G. H. Hollister; Ex. '06, Charles Jacobson; Ex. '09,
R. L. Birdsall. H. L. Garrigus was elected president. The alumni were
also well represented at both the Dairy and the Pomological Societies
annual meeting.
'07. Wallace Lynch is doing Agricultural research work for the
University of Wisconsin.
'08.
School.

H. E. Marsh is teaching Agriculture at the New Milford High

'08. Keith Scott, Ruduolph Sussman and Botsford; '09,
'10, are studying at the Massachusetts Agricultural College.
to buy a large fruit farm at Pomfret, Conn., and has offered
Ex ~ '12, the position of working manager for the poultry end

also Root of
Scott plans
E. C. Eaton,
of it.

'09, R. A. Storrs of Beemerville, New Jersey, visited the college on
January 28th.
'10. Charles L. Pierpont has announced his engagement to Miss
Florence Woodworth of Waterbury, Conn.
'10. Grove Deming, instructor at the Mt. Hermon School is in the
hospital recovering from an operation.
Ex. '12. A. N. MacQuivey is partner in the firm of MacQuivey and
Burditt, Men's Clothiers, Mendel, Idaho.
'12. Joseph Linehan is engaged in the poultry business at Hingham,
Mass. He expects to start for himself in April.
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'12. Gilbert Crocker is again located at East Hampton, Conn.,.
"Hooky" is foreman for the East Haddam Elecric Light Co.
'13. H. G. Steele, is herdsman for the Fred E. Field Holstein
Company at Brockton, Mass.
'13. Charles Oliver, Tester for the Southington Improvement
Association, visited the college on February 13th.
'13. J. W. Pease, manager of the Ansonia Water Works Company
farm visited the college on February 12th.
Ex. '15.

R. H. Barnard of Bloomfield, visited the college recently.

DE: PART
J

NDTE:!i
POULTRY DEPARTMENT
At the annual meeting of the Connecticut Poultry Association in
Hartford on February 19th, and 20th, the Poultry Department made an
exhibit consisting among other things, of eggs from the different varieties.
of fowls in the International -Egg Laying Contest, a full sized model of the
trap nest used at Storrs, and samples of the grain and mash rations that
are being fed to the hens.
Professor R. V. Mitchell, in charge of the Poultry Department of the
New Hampshire State College was a visitor at college on February 20th
and addressed all students who were interested in poultry.
Judge Frederick M. Peasley of Waterbury was at the college on
February 26th, to give a special lecture to the Short Course students and
in the evening met all students who wished to talk chickens. Judge
Peasley owns a three-thousand-hen plant at West Cheshire.
Bulletin 75, "Bacteriology of the Hen's Egg" is now off the press
It is a by-product, so to speak of the White Diarrhea investigation but is.
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nevertheless an interesting and instructive paper. The author, Dr.
Rettger, has arrived at conclusions which upset more or less some of the
preconceived notions regarding the bacterial content of fresh eggs.

HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT
The Horticultural Department is offering a new course in Greenhouse
management, with especial reference to vegetable and flower forcing.
This course is an elective in the Senior year for students who have had
sufficient preparation. The course will consist of one lecture and nine
hours of laboratory work consisting of firing, ventilating, and watering
the greenhouses, also propagating, growing and care of the principal
vegetables and flowers that are forced for the general market. The
course is under the direction of Mr. Stevens and Mr. Frazer.
On account of the lack of available space the number of students will
be limited.
The usual display of fruit was made at the meeting of the Pomological
Society at Hartford, February 3-5. All members of the teaching force
attended and were on the program in one way or another.

FARM DEPARTMENT
- - - ------

The two shorthorn heifers, "Roan Beauty", No. 161,415 and
"Waldorf's Strawberry", No. 161,415 have recently been purchased from
·Carpenter & Ross of Mansfield, Ohio. They are good individuals and
their breeding is ~ such that they should be a valuable addition to the beef
herd. Both are daughters of "Albion Stamp" one of the best sons of the
British and American Champion, "Shenstone Albino". "Roan Beauty;'
is a grand-daughter of " Scotish Laird", an imported bull owned by
President Harding. "Waldorf's Strawberry" is a grand-daughter of the
.greatest shorthorn bulls, " Avondale ".

I
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Grading at the new poultry building has been discontinued for the
winter, although a large amount of the excavating for the new standpipe
has been used in this connection. In addition to a quantity of rocks from
old walls near by.
The ice house has been filled and a large stack placed on the outside.
Lambs have begun to arrive at the sheep barn.
February 6th.

The first were born

DAIRY DEPARTMENT
Fay M 2nd, calved December 31st, and immediately began to show
indications of a high flow of milk. She was attacked with milk fever, which
is a good indication of a large flow, but quickly recovered on an app ication
of the air treatment. She continued to increase her milk flovv until
January 30, when she gave 98.6 lbs. of milk, which is now the state record
for one day. Last year De Kol Hubbard Peterjie made the record with
91.4 lbs. but this was soon taken from the college by a cow in the 11erd of
Mr. R. E. Buell of Wallingford. Mr. Buell is an alumnus. The college
now holds the record again, Fay M 2nd. having brought it back.
DeKol Hubbard Peterjie is now milking her last month and her semiofficial record test promises to make a butter fat record. This wi 11place
the among the first ten cows of the Holstien breed. She will exceed 1000
pounds of butter, this record a few years ago would have placed he:r in the
rank with the first two or three cows of the breed. She proiilises to
produce well above 23,000 pounds of milk.
The dairy department has purchased considerable new and nodern
apparatus. A few of the larger pieces are:
A 100 gallon Wissard vat for pasturizing and ripening cream_ A 20

gallon Victor starter can. A Challenge butter printer. A B. B- Victor
compound churn, and butter worker, capacity 300 pounds. J\ Disc
continuous ice cream freezer. A sanitary automatic bottle filler. Also
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-a considerable amount of small equipment necessary for an up-to-date
-creamery.

Education and Business Methods Count in
Successful Farming

Farmers with a high school education make nearly double the average
income of those with merely a common school education, and those who
start earliest make the most profits according to Department of Agriculture
nvestigators.
Under average conditions the farm is no place for the weak or for
hose unable to direct work. The man who intends to spend his working
life in the country shou .d start early, for success is not gained in a moment
but by years of persistent effort. It is true. that some farmers have made
small fortunes in a short time but this is usually through a phenomenal
rise in land values. Few men ha"\e become rich from the real profits of
the land. Through skill in management and by hard labor a comfortable
living and moderate profits may be expected. Those persons who are
turning to the farm with the idea of reaping a large income are doomed
to serve disappointment. Many farmers with little schooling succeed but
these same men would do better if they had the opportunity of further
training. No one ever hears a farmer regret that he spent a part of his
earlier life in school.
Many boys leave the farm because they see no future in it. Another
important reason is the lack of profitable work at home. A moderate
sized farm is necessary to give employment to the farmer and his sons.
The small farm does not provide work; hence the boys must find work
elsewhere. Let them fully understand how farm profits and losses are
made and there will be an incentive to remain. First make our farm
profitable, and the problem of keeping the boys will solve itself.
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Successful farming is an individual economic problem. The farm is
a combination of enterprises and their individual organization will
determine in a large measure its profitableness. Sufficient area and a
proper organization of well selected farm enterprises to permit the
maximum use of men, horses and machinery are the essential characteristics
of the most successful farms.
The farmer may have sufficient area and grow the right kind of crops
yet not be successful, owing to the poor quality of his entire business.
Poor crops that do not pay the cost of production, and the feeding of
these to unproductive live stock, are common causes of failure. This
characteristic of unsuccessful farming attracts much public attention.
Such farms are unprofitable largely through ignorance or indifference on
the part of the operator. Under good management they can generally be
made succ ssful.
Diversity of the farm business:-Improper orgar.ization of d large
farm limits its possibilities, just as area limits the small farm. Single
crops or single live stock enterprises seldom utilize farm labor at its
maximum. By having several crops there is not only better distribution
of labor, but the chances of total loss from crop failures are lessened.
Fortunately, corn, oats, and wheat utilize the farmer's time pretty
thoroughly through the growing season. In some parts of this country
certain crops that need labor only a part of the year may be so profitable
that the farmer can afford to be idle the rest of the year. However, these
are the exceptions. Mo t crops are not profitable enough to permit any
such practice. Idle horses and machinery are nearly as expensive as idle
men. If the working equipment can a_ll be kept busy on paying enterprises
success is almost assured.
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You How
To mahe them grow faster-thrl11e IJeffer-loo• betterPut on flesh an no more feed-sfop losses from worms1 have done it for thousands of farmers and stockmen -I'll do it for you. All I ask is the
privilege of sending you enough Sal- Vet to last your stock 60 days. I simply want to show
you what a remarkable change Sal-Vet will work on your sheep, your hogs, your horses
and cattle. I want to show you how it will improve their condition- rid them of all
ston1ach and free intestinal wor1ns which are the biggest drain on your stock profits.
I don't ask a penny of pay in advance. I prove all my claims first-and if you are
not satisfied at the end of 60 days, you do not pay me a cent.

The Great
Worm Destroyer

5

and Sfot:ll
Conditioner

Sal-Vet is fir st a worm destroyer; second, a conditione r; a medicated salt. It contl\ins several medicinal
elements which pro:nptly kill and expel stomach and free intestinal worms and in the meantim e puts ~ho digestive
orga ns in a h ea lth y, vl gor<> ns cond iti on. It sharpens t h e appetite-tones the blood-puts life and vitality
into the whole system. It aids digestion- h elps the anima l to d erive more good ft·om its f eed.

No Drenching -No Handling-They Doctor Themselves
It is easy to f eed Sal-Vet-you feed it just as yon d o sa lt. l' ut it where all your stock-sheep, lambs, hors, horsea
and cattle, can get at it da ily and th ey will doctn r th emsel ves. It will k eep your h ogs, sheep anti lambs from
.
dying-malce your horses anJ catlle lo.) k bette•·. th l"ivc better-save l ou mon ey in saving feed-make you more
o:f>...4-"'~
profit by making your stock more valuable. I want to prove a l this o n your own farm and before you
':<:-.._~~
!li\Y me one cent. You cann ot afford n ot to accept this open, liberal offe r. You pay the small freight
-:<:o"-c,...~
elu;rgo when it arrives and I will send yuu enou~h Sal-Vet to feed your stock 60 days, after tha\ you
e'"'..Y~
pay if pleased. Read this letter:
0.\~t-~,.~
From Sec'~ Amer. Hampshire Swine Record Asa•n.
'IY '~>~V'
/

;?j:~t~!~f~~r ~~;~ ~~v:;,rr:;r;a~::.cc)tf~~~ 0Ja~:{;~e~BCJ';g~va~~'~ ~~~~g~~~~rv:~lo~~

:nat

~~:~t. 0 1tc~~~~~o~~:.ns~~';f~J~n,:>t~~~~~~J~~i~o~dlti~~~'f.1 ed.l~ ~ lT'oi&~1>~~~:, 1 f1Er aa
Send No Money- Simply Send Coupon u you cou ld ope!l .and read the
preciatlon of hundreds of stoc km en and farmers-who ~e:!!r:a~e~~dv:c'~~~! ;fh::.;P·
liberal offer, you would n ot delay a minute in sending me ~he coupon requesting
enough Sal-Vet to fe ed your stock 60 days. especially when I do It before
you pay. Now fill in the coupon, telling how many head of stock you
are feeding--mail at once. Sal-Vet costs but on e•twelUb of a cent per
day for each hog or &beep.
SIDNEY R. FElL, President

THE S. R. FElL CO., Dept. LO

,. Chrve

Prices: 40 lbe .• 12.26;_ 100 Ibe. , 16.00; 200 lbe., 19.00; 800 Ibe.,
$13.00: 600 lb <• • •21.1:.::. No orders fille d for leu than 40 lbe .

- w. eo cia)' trial olfer.
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Make Every Inch of Soil Produce the
Maximum at Lowest Cost
1N

ORDER to make your soil produce its maximum yield, you should
supply a fertilizer ''made to order'' to meet your individual soil and
crop conditions.

Consnmers Brands for General Farm Use
comprise special distinct compositions of plant food elements for forage
crops, root crops and cereals to meet just your individual soil and crop
requirements. They supply just the constituents your particular soil may
need for some special crop. You pay for no unnecessary plant food
elements.

Early Crop Odorless Fertilizer
is prepared especially for the market garden trade for vegetables, small
fruits, greenhouse and garden crops. It supplies the four plant food elements needed for these crops in soluble form, mixed in such proportions
as to meet your particular soil and crop requirements. Although soluble,
it is so prepared in granular form as to prevent leaching ~.nd wasting. It
produces quick growth and early maturity, which means Bigger Profits.

Holden's Special Fertilizers
FOR FLORISTS AND GARDENERS FOR GREENH OUSE WORK

These Fertilizers are prepared by men who have made a life study of
greenhouse fertilization in such a manner as to furnish just the plant food
elements which your compost lacks. For this reason you save the costof
such plant food elements as your oarticular soil or crop may not require.

Mak-Gro-Odorless Plant Food
A clean, high grade, granular fertilizer for potted house plants, window
boxes flower beds, small fruits, lawns and general home garden use, made
for the amateur. A splendid side line for florists operating their own
stores.

Agricultural Chemical and Fertilizer Materials
We are prepared to furnish all high grade agricultural chemicals and
fertilizer materi&ls in any quantity. We mak e a specialty of Genuine
Thomas Phosphate Powder (Basic Slag.)

Write tod ay fo r free irculars. ~ e s 11 o nl y .
direCt to the fanner.

Consu1ner.s Fertilizer Co.
309 Longacre Bldg.

New York City

Pl ease menti on The Lookout wh en writing to advertise rs
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"HAMMOND'S GRAPE DUST"
Used effectively to kill Mildews
on Roses and other Plants . . .
Sold by the Seed Dealers.
For pamphlet on Bugs and Blights address

BAMPIOND'S PAINT & SLUG SHOT WORKS
BEACON, N.Y. (Fishkill-on-Hudson, N.Y.)

Holstein Fr~sian
Cattle

Compliments of

V. rp, VUNN

Herd established in 1880. Calves
for sale from advanced registry dams
and such bulls as Colantha Johanna
Lad, Colantha Johanna Lad 's Son,
Sir Hengerveld Aaggie Segis.

Willimantic, Conn.

lti!ITAIIL.II!IHIED

-

11!1Q2

Stephen Lane Folger

Makes milking more agreeable.
Keeps milk cleaner.
Does not irritate the cows.
Instantly attached and detached.
25c each; 5 for $1. 00.

180 Broadwa.y, New York
-o:oWatche8, Diamonds, Jewelry,
Club and College Pins and Rings.
Gold and Silver Medals.

Rensselaer

Established 1824
Troy,N. Y.

. Poiytechn!e
~~1 s~i:!~~
1

I~suru:e

CC?urse~ in Civil En !!i neering (C. E .), Mechanical
Englneermg (M. E.), Electrical I~ :;:n ce ring (E. E.)
Chemical Engineering (C h. E. ) , and General Selene~
(B.S.). Also Spec ial Courses.
Unsurpassed new Chemica l, Physical, Electrical, Mechanical and Materials Testing Labornt{Jri cs.
For catalogue and i llu s tra~ed pamphlets showing
work of graduates and etudents and views of buUdlnars
and ~·U'!t apply to

.JOHN W. NUGENT. Registrar.

-0-

\' ankee Cow Tail HoJders

MAPLE HILL FARn
Waterbury, Conn.

~

·1

·

The Jordan
Auto Co.
( Succeswts to The E. P. Chesbro Co.)

AUTOMOBILES
AND
SUPPLIES
Cars For Hlr~.
'PHONE 353.

ill\ n ttOe ,

Cl)llll •

Please mention The Lookout wh en writing to advertisers.
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Fancy
Milk
-

The 1-'rize Winners of Fancy Milk Contests
Invariably Attribute th 'e ir Success in no
small measun.: to the aid of

AlsCI in butter exhibitions, the contestants who are able
t d velop to high degree that peculiar grain flavor and odor
so easily a:so iatecJ with butter made from clean, pure cream,
always spea k th eir apprec iation for Wyandotte Dairyman's
C leauer and Cleanser.
Clean milk and clean cream need protec tio n and that is
the expr ss purpose of Wyandotte Dairyman' . C leanEr and
Cleauser . It is made a pt:rfect cleaner, also a sa nitary c leaner.
Without either fats, grease, caustic or any of the como n properties of ordinar agents, it does what uun e of them can do
111
lea ning , swee tening and purifying.
For thi s rea so n Da1r:y Coil ge :\ uthor ities and
Milk Inspectors recommend o nly Wyandotte
Dairymau' s Cleaner and Cleanser . Why not ask
yo ur dea ler or write you dairy suppy house .
Thej. B. Ford Co., Sole Mfrs ., Wyandotte, Mich.

Murray's Bosto"

Stor~

Vlillimaotic, Goon.

OUR nARCH SALE

of Kitchenware and Furni s hings
is n o w i11 progress and it affords exctptional sav ings
on g-oo rl staple wares ) o u would u se every rlay a t'td
usu a lly 1 ay full pnces. Supply yo ur need now and
sa' mot1 y.

THE H.

c. M.URRA Y CO.

Please mention Th e Lo o ko ut when writing to adv rtisers.
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Best-Hated of Farm Tasks
the spreaderless farm the thought of the great
0 N heaps
of manure piling up constantly in barn yards,
and stalls,
a gloomy one. Those
c;table~·,

is

pi1 cs

mean much disagreeable and hard work. Three times every bit must
be handled. It must all be loaded onto high wagons. It must be
raked off in piles in the fi~lds. Then every forkfu~ must be shaken
apart and spread.
Compare that old-fashioned method with the spreader way. You
pitch the manure into the spreader box, only waist high, drive out and
-the machine does all the rest.
And ) far more important, if you buy an I H C spreader one ton of
manure will go as far as two tons spread by hand, with the same good
effect on the soil, and it will all be spread evenly.

I H C Manure Spreaders
are farm necessities. The man who uses one ·will get the price of it
back in increased crops before its newness has worn off.
I H C spreaders are constructed according to plans in which every
.Oetail, every feature, is made to count. They are built to do best work
'Under all circumstances, and to stand every strain for years. They
are made in all styles and sizes, for small farms and large, low and
.high machines, frames of braced and trussed steel. Uphill or down,
or on the level, the apron drive assures even spreading, and the covering of corners is assured by rear axle differentials. In all styles th5
rear axle is placed so that it carries near three-fourths of the load.
This, with the wide-rimmed wheels with Z-shaped lugs, makes for
pl enty of tractive power. Winding of the beater is prevented by large
J1ct.neter and the beater teeth are long, strong and chisel pointed.
A thorough examination of the I H C spreader line, at the store of
the local dealer who sells them, will interest you. Have him show
you all these points and many more. Study the catalogues you can
get from him, or, write the

International Harvester
Company of America
(lncorpora ted)
Chl~o

U S A

Please mention The Lookout when writing to advertisers.
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A FARMER'S LUMBER YARD

j. F. Carr & Co.,

2,000,000 Shingles constantly on
hand. Also 2,000,000 Barn Boards at
the Lowest Possible Prices.

Combination
Clothiers,
Hatters and
Furnishers

Office and Yard :

88 Church Street, Willimantic, Conn .
-- 0--

Willimantic Lumber
and Coal Co.
P. ] . TwoMEY, Yard Manager.

7 44 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

If you want a cheap, simple, absok~::ep EVERY
RABBITS R a bbit and EVERY Borer out of
your orchard, pamt your trees
with" ULFOCIDE" the new concentrated sulphur
coml?ound. Simple to prepare. Cheaply and easily
apphed. One application will last for six months.
Absolutely certa in. "SULFOCIDE" will solve the

No MORE lu tel y sure way to

rabbitproblem. Write T ooAvforbookle t, "StrLFOCinE- Sure Prntection
from Rabbits and .I:Sorers." Address B.
G . .Pratt Co., soChun.:h St., N.Y .Cit•.

NO MORE
B 0 R ER S

I

Dry Goods and Groceries
OUR MOTTO: To give our customers
the very best goods and to make the prices
as low as consistent with good quality.

H. V. Beebe,
MODERN
Steam Carpet Cleaning and
Rough Dry Family Washing,
as well as our Famous Shirt
and Collar work is sure to
please. Prices right.
MaveriG~

l.taundr'l and
~arpet ~lear1ing W arks
828 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
O PP OS I T E HOO KER HOUS E

Storrs, Conn.
The Wilson Drug Co.
Established 1829,
Incorporatsd 1904,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists

723 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
Eastern Connecticut's Leading Drug Store.

D. C. BARROWS
Diamonds, Wat hes and Jewelry

Optical Goods, Eastman Kodaks and
Supplies. Butterick Patterns.
WILLIMANTIC'. CONN.

Please mention The Lookout when writing to advertisers.
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SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
That are a credit to the College should produce
rams that will put sheep-breeding in Connecticut
on a higher plane. A Few Rams For Sale.
Also orders will be booked for great grandsons of
Masterpiece whose dams are registed Berkshires.

Connecticut Agricultural College
FARM DEPARTMENT

I

The New York Quick

FEED

Lunch Room
Stearns and Rosebrooks,
Proprietors,
7 Railroad St, Willimantic, Conn.

More Phosphorus and Less Protein!

"Hen-o-la" Dry Mash
Fed in conjunc tion with

.,Hen-e-ta" anrl ''Succulenta"
Because the three n1ake a complete balanced
ration, rich in phos phorus.

1

ff you will give us your dealer's name and address .

Newark, N.J. Dept.

, Flemington, W.Va..

Clothiers
and
Outfitters,

SMALL
PROFIT,
NOT
TRASH

I

AT A

SMALL
PRICE.

Wi IIi mantic,
Conn .

For a Good Lunch go to

Hayman's lur.lh

HEN·E·TA BONE CO.
....

& Co ••

AT A

The Lack of Stamina and Vitality
In the birds i s the cause of 95 % of the failures in the p ou ltry bu s iness . Therefore see
to it th a t you are one of the successful 5% thi s
y ear by puttin g you r birds on this economical scientific horse Sf'llse sys tem th a t produres
Stamina and Vitalit y ; convince yourself by
giving it a thoroug h trial.
Let u s send yo u report from a leaulng exP.eriment statinn that has fed 31,500 lb s.
'Hen -e- ta" cl u ri ng the past four years, and
is s till feeding same.
ThE': above system makes poultry-keeping
wonderfully simple and chea p.
If your dealt!r will n o t supply you, pleas e
write us for full informati o n and prices on
"Hen-e··ta," "He n-o-la" l Jry Mas h and
"Succulenta'' tablets- g reen food s ub s titute.
Valuable B ook .'els Free

H. E. R mington

THE
BEST

Requires Absolutely Nothing Else

Qc::>EN

DAY

AND

12 Railroad Street,

Rootn

NIGHT

Willimantic, Conn .

The A. C. Andrew Music Co.
Headquarters for Musical Goods of every description, Standard and
Popular Sheet Music, Talking Machines and Records. Highgrade Pianos for cash, exchange or on easy payments.
804 and 806 Main Street,
Wllllmantle, Conn.

THE PLIMPTON MFG. CO.,
Envelope and Blank Book Manufacturers.

Printers and Engravers.

HARTFORD, CONN.
Please mention The Lookout when writing to advertisers

I

I
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(lJR!BENHOUSES
~Our

business is manufacturing and building
greenhouses - and their equipment- nothing
else.
~Greenhouses

for every conceivable growing

purpose.
~We

erected those at the Conn. Agricultural
College.

~If

interested, send for Private Greenhouse
Book, or our literature on commercial houses.

LORO & BURNHAM co.
SALES OFFICES

NEW YORK
42nd Street Building.

BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA
CHICAGO
Tremont B'lding.
Franklin Bank B'ld'g.
Rockery Building.
ROCHESTER
TORANTO,CANADA
Granite Building.
12 Queen Street, East.
IRVINGTON, N.Y. -- FACTORimS - DES PLAINES, ILL.

Copy of a Page from Father's Letter

no rain in Octoher and the wheat is small and does not look like it would stand
the winter well.
We finis/zed husking yestrrday. From the acre where we tried your theory ahout
hone-meal and do'Ver m aking tlu Potash acvat!able, we l1arcvested 50 bushels of
rather cha.ffy corn, and from tiLe rest ofthe field, where we used bone, dover and
50 lhs. Muriate of Potash per acre, CL:.:e lzusked out 70 bushels per acre of tip-top
corn that is nearly all .fit to seil on the ear for seed corn.
I figure that a ton of Muriate of Potash on 40 acres of corn will pay for a
year's p ost graduate st:.tdy for you and lea'Ve you a little spare change to chip in
fo r- athletics.
Mothe~ and the girls are going to make a few days' 'Visit to Aunt Sarah's

•• Plant Food" is the title of a carefully compiled, comprehensive and
scientifically accurate compendium of crop feeding, fertilizer mixing and
conservation of soil fertility.
Sent witr . > ut charge upon application.
GERMAN KALI WORKS. Inc •• 42 broadway. New York
. . .daock Block, Chicago, t11 •

Bank & Trust Bldg.• Sann111h, Ga.
Empire Bld&JI Atlanta, Ga.

Whitner Bank Bide., New Orleaat,La.

Please mention The Lookout when writing to advertiserss.

Your wanta in the

JEWELER¥
Line will receiv-e prompt attention at

J. C. TRACY,S
688 Main Street, Willimantic.

WRIGHT & DITSON
Spring Catalogue
Containing Prices and Styles of

Base Ball, Lawn Tennl•, Goll
and General Atbletle Goods
IS OUT
The Wright & Ditson Base Ball Uniforms
are better than ever this year. Managers
should write for samples and prices.
Catalogue FREE to any address.

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
New York
Providence

Chicago
San Francisco
Cambridge
Worcester

HENRY FRYER
:J4Cerchant ~ailor
CI.Full line of Foreign and Domestic Woolens,
Latest styles and most fashionable designs.

672 Main Street, Willimantic.

FASHIONABLE
FOOTWEAR

The Union Shoe Co.
Chas. F. Risedorf, Treasurer

WILLinANTI C, CONN.

''VValk Over''
and a whole lot of other good shoes. We
carry the widths and sizes that will fit your
feet

The Bric:k·Sullivan Shoe Co.

738 Main Street

Willimantic

Kuppenheimer Clothes
To the young man who is looking for
something worth while in clothes, we
invite your inspection of ours. Suits
and Overcoat s, Priced to s uit all.

The H . L. Hunt Co.
Willimantic, Conn.

The Clothiers.

W. L. Douglas and
The Ralston Shoes
Sold in Willimantic by

W. N. Potter . 2 Union Street

martin's

Stu~io

Main Street,
Willimantic.
Sittings Day or Evening

Jordan Hardware Co.
:Builders and General Hardware
Mechanical and Agricultural Tools and
Cut lery of every description Call and
inspect our line

694 Main Street, Willimantic.

SAMUEL CHESBRO
APOTHECARY
Huyler's Candies, Perfumes, Cigars; and
everything in the drug line

S. Chesbro,

Willimantic.

J. C. LINCOLN
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,
Crockery, Wall Paper,
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Junction Main and Union Streets
WILLIMANTIC,

CONN,

Brttattc IPbOtograpb\?
in up--to-date styles. Framing
department connected. Also
complete line of Photographic supplies.

"Ye Poste Carde Shope"
Perfumes and Toilet Requisites,
S t a t i o n e r y , Engraved Work a
Specialty, Cameras and Films.
Developing and Printing.
.JAMES HARRIES

801 Main Street

I

Willimantic, Conn.

-
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The Connecticut Agricultural College
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STORRS, OONNEOTIOUT.

Four-year cour&e in agriculture designed to train young
men as scientific farn1ers, teachers, and agricultural experts. Entrance requirements from four-year high school
course. B. S. degree.

l

I
II

Two -))ear course in the school of agriculture for those
who have not the preparation, time, funds, or inclination to
take the four-year course. Open to those who have completed the work of the common school.
Two-year course in the school of mechanic arts. Two
years of high school work, including elementary algebra
and geometry, required for entrance.
Two-year coune in the school of home economics. Open
to young women who have had a common-school education.
Two-year course in the college of home economics. Open
to young women who are high school graduates.
Summer

I

I

School of agriculture and nature study.

R ecent appropriations will provide additions to lands,
buildings and equipment now valued at nearly a halftuillion dollars. Expenses low.
No tuition charge to
resident of Connecticut. No room rent. Military instruction. A catalog will be sent upon request.
CHA RLES LEWIS BEACH,

President.

I
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